
A complete kitchen 
for your everyday
essentials.
Introducing the new generation  
of built-in appliances from Bosch.
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Bosch in every detail.  
German Engineered.

Why choose Bosch?

Proven quality

Bosch appliances offer premium quality, advanced technology,  
ease of operation and outstanding German made and engineered 
technology. These attributes have earned us many national and 
international accolades, such as the reddot Design Award, the iF 
product design award and other endorsements, year after year.

Top performance 

What drives us every day is our desire to improve. We strive to  
make the best even better, by developing functional, durable  
and energy-efficient innovations that surpass all expectations. 

Maximum convenience

Bosch is dedicated to making your life easier. Our innovative built-in 
appliances are easy to use, while sophisticated features deliver the 
best results every time, saving you time and effort. 

Every detail of every appliance has been carefully designed, produced  
and tested by our engineers to fully satisfy the highest standards in quality, 
performance and convenience. The result is cutting-edge technology, 
timeless design and remarkable ease of use, reducing the workload for  
you in the kitchen and consistently delivering perfect results. 
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The Intuitive Control Ring:  
Turn your dream dishes into  
reality, easily.

Everything you need at hand: our intuitive control ring makes cooking 
easier than ever. With just a small turn of the stainless steel ring, you can 
adjust any of your oven’s settings. The TFT-touch display, with its clear and 
straightforward design, guides you through the various menu options. This 
gives you full control over your dishes at all times and everything succeeds 
with ease.

Bread & 
bread rolls

Savoury cakes,
quiche

Cake

Small baked  
items 
 
Biscuits

Cake, bread
Selection
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Become a master chef, 
at the touch of a button.

PerfectBake™

No more guesswork needed while baking

Baking perfect bread and pastries typically involves careful setting of 
heating modes, temperatures baking times and constant monitoring. 
Baking enthusiasts can consider a Bosch oven with PerfectBake sensors 
that measure and regulate the baking process automatically. 

Simply select Assist and the type of dish such as cake and press start, your  
oven will do the rest. The result: bread, cake and pastries baked to perfection.

PerfectRoast  
PerfectRoast

Get the perfect roast without monitoring closely

Whether it’s poultry, meat or fish – with the PerfectRoast meat probe, you’ll get perfect 
results every time. Through 3 highly sensitive measuring points, the probe determines 
the core temperature of your roast to the exact degree and second, guaranteeing perfect 
roasting results. 

Simply insert the meat probe into your roast and select type of dish such as poultry and 
press start, your oven will do the rest. Another benefit: you can also use the meat probe  
in the microwave and steam oven mode.

You could easily search through cookbooks and family recipes without ever finding the exact temperature or 
cooking time for that favourite dish. Thanks to Bosch Assist, you don’t have to. 

The advanced sensor technology found in PerfectRoast and PerfectBake™ – combined with the functionality of 
automatic programs as we know them today – offers an extensive menu of food categories that help create your 
perfect meal.

AssistAssist  
Bosch Assist
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Steams so gently, even  
vitamins stay for dinner.

There is no healthier or tastier way to prepare food than in a Series 8 
steamer or combination steam oven.

No transfer of smell 
With the Series 8 steamer, you can prepare an entire 
set menu using up to three levels at once. Salmon with 
asparagus and rosemary potatoes? Cook them all 
together and everything will turn out perfectly. Need to 
prepare dessert, too? Thanks to the moisture in the 
oven, there’s no intermingling of flavours – each dish 
retains its own authentic flavour.

Other steam functions

Preserving vitamins and minerals
Dishes that are cooked in hot steam not only retain their vitamins and minerals, but also their full,  
natural flavour. So you can go easy on the extra seasoning, and use much less salt when cooking. 

Added steam function
Enhance your cooking results by adding a little bit of moisture from time to time, thanks  
to the added steam function. Whether you’re reheating dishes, proving dough, baking or 
roasting, you can set the oven to automatically add bursts of steam, or you can add steam 
manually to regulate the intensity. Added steam works with: 4D Hotair, Hot air grilling,  
Top and bottom heating and Keep warm feature.

Reheating
At 90 – 95°C, food is gradually reheated to taste as if it was freshly cooked.

Drying Function
Drying option enables to dry the internal after steam usage.

Added Steam

With the Bosch Series 8 combination 
oven(s), you can do various types of cooking 
such as baking, steaming or microwaving.

For a combination steam oven, it combines 
the benefits of pure steam cooking and 
functions of a conventional oven which  
give your roasts and home-made bread  
a crispy finish.

You can also add speed to your traditional 
cooking process without comprising on taste 
while using the combination microwave ovens.

Bosch Combination ovens provide 
convenience and help achieve improved 
food results.

The versatility of  
all in 1 solution.
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Perfect heating modes to meet 
your every cooking need.

Perfect baking and roasting not only requires the right temperature, but also the 
appropriate heating function, too. From 4D Hotair to Hotair Eco, Bosch ovens offer 
heating functions that deliver everything from haute cuisine to everyday feasts.

* Possible to use added steam for this type of heating (operation only possible when the water tank is full). ^To cook on all four levels  
simultaneously, four wire racks are required for best results. For up to three levels, all accessories are suitable, ie. universal tray or  
baking tray. Features may vary depending on models. Please check individual product specifications.

What does it do? Recommended for 

Bottom 
heating

For cooking in a bain-marie (slow 
cooking) and for the final baking 
stage. Suitable for bakes that require 
crispy base without the top drying. 

Pizza and pies

Pizza setting For preparing pizza and dishes which 
require a lot of heat from underneath 
as well as providing moderate heat 
on the top of the dish.

Pizza and baguette

What does it do? Recommended for 

Hot air 
grilling*

For roasting. The grill element and 
fan switch on and off producing  
even and crisp roasting results.

Poultry, whole  
fish and larger 
pieces of meat

Full-width 
grill

For grilling flat items. Steak and sausage 
and making toast

Half-width 
grill

For grilling small amounts of  
food where grilling a smaller  
surface area is required.

Small portion of 
steak, sausage  
and making toast

Slow 
Cooking

For gentle and slow cooking of 
seared,tender pieces of meat in 
ovenware without a lid. The heat 
is emitted evenly from the top and 
bottom at low temperatures.

Poultry and  
other meats  
(Beef, pork, lamb)

Keeping 
warm*

Keeps cooked food warm. Any cooked food

What does it do? Recommended for 

4D Hotair^ For baking and roasting on one  
or more levels.

The fan distributes heat from  
the ring heating element in the  
back panel evenly around the 
cooking compartment. You can  
also bake and roast up to 4  
different levels simultaneously.

Cakes and small 
baked items 
(Muffins, biscuits)

HotAir Eco  

Hotair Eco For energy-optimised cooking  
of selected dishes on one level 
without preheating.

The fan distributes the energy-
optimised heat from the ring heating 
element in the back wall evenly 
around the cooking compartment.

Cakes and small 
baked items 
(Muffins, biscuits)

eco
Top and 
bottom  
heat Eco

This supports cooking on a single 
shelf for energy efficient cooking.

Cakes and bread

Intensive 
heat

Combines the top element with 
a more powerful bottom heating 
element that is perfect for crispy 
bases and baking in tins.

Tarts and  
savoury cakes

What does it do? Recommended for 

Desiccation For removing moisture from fruits, 
vegetables and herbs with maximum 
flavour retention. 

Herbs, vegetables 
and fruits (Plums)

Ovens | Heating Functions Heating Functions | Ovens

What does it do?

Rapid 
heating

With rapid heating, you can shorten the heat-up time for selected heating functions, including  
4D Hotair, Top and bottom heating and Intensive heat.
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At last, someone in the house  
who enjoys cleaning up.

Anyone who has ever cleaned an oven by hand knows how 
exhausting and time-consuming it can be. However, this 
chore is a thing of the past, thanks to our EcoClean Direct 
cleaning aid and pyrolytic self-cleaning function. You 
won’t waste a minute on cleaning, leaving you more time 
to enjoy cooking.

Save time and energy with EcoClean Direct

While the oven bakes or roasts, the special direct coating of microfine ceramic 

particles on its interior walls absorbs grease and residue and breaks them 

down through oxidation. All you need to do is wipe the area without EcoClean 

Direct, saving you time and energy. 

Remove stubborn stains effortlessly with Pyrolytic Cleaning 
When you activate the pyrolytic cleaning function, the oven heats up to 465°C 

and burns off any burned-on grease and food residue. All that’s left is a little 

ash that you can easily remove with a paper towel. And because the baking 

trays, racks and shelf rails are all pyrolytic-proof, you can leave them in the 

oven during cleaning.

Pyrolytic

Before After Pyrolytic cleaning

Ovens | Cleaning Functions Cleaning Functions | OvensCleaning Functions | Ovens

The coating of the Bosch EcoClean Direct panel 
regenerates each time you use the oven via 
heat and oxidation to minimise the effort 
required to maintain a clean oven interior. 

The microfine 
ceramic lining

...soaks up the 
grease deposits

...breaks them 
down and...

...regenerates 
when heated

Oil / Grease
EcoClean Direct  
at sides of oven
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Ovens that suit your every need.

Types of Cooks Suitable Oven Models
Key Oven Functions 

and Features
60cm  45cm 38cm

The Connoisseur: 

Cuisiniers on a 

Quest for Culinary 

Perfection
HNG6764S1A

• PerfectBake and 

PerfectRoast Sensor

• Microwave

• Added Steam

The Health Junkie: 

Nourishing Your Inner 

Wellness Warrior

CDG634BS1 • Steamer

CSG656RS2

• Combination Steam

• PerfectBake and 

PerfectRoast Sensor

The Avant-Garde: 

Innovation for 

the Progressive 

Experimentalis

HBG656RS1B
• PerfectBake and 

PerfectRoast Sensor

HSG636ES1

• PerfectBake and 

PerfectRoast Sensor

• Full Steam

The Busy Gourmet: 

Food Preparation 

Made Quick and 

Fuss-Free
CMG6633BS1B BEL554MS0K • Microwave

The DIY Chef: 

Autonomy for the 

Independent

HBF134BS0K

• Conventional Oven

HBF114BR0K

HBA5780S0B

HBG633BS1B

HBG635BB1J

HBG6753S1A

Ovens | Buying Guide  Series 8 | Oven Range 

Performance
•	 10	Heating	Methods:

- 4D Hotair 
- Hotair Eco
- Top and Bottom Heat
- Top and Bottom Heat Eco
- Hot Air Grilling
- Full-width Grill
- Half-width Grill

HBG633BS1B

- Pizza Setting
- Bottom Heat
- Defrost

•	 Energy	Efficiency	Class:	A+

Cleaning Functions
•	 EcoClean	Direct:	Back	Panel

Features
•	 Cavity:	71L

•	 TFT Color and Text Display with Touch Control Buttons

•	 Rapid	Heating-up

•	 Temperature	Range:	30°C	–	300°C
•	 Softmove:	Oven	with	Soft	Closing	&	Opening

Safety Functions
•	 Childproof	Lock
•	 Automatic	Switch	Off	
•	 Maximum	Window	Temperature:	40°C
•	 3	Layered	Glass	Door
•	 Integral	Cooling	Fan
•	 Residual	Heat	Indicator

Technical Information
•	 Total	Connected	Load:	2.99kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz	/	13A
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

595	x	594	x	548mm
•	 Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

585	x	560	x	550mm

Performance
•	 13	Heating	Methods:	

- 4D Hotair 
- Hotair Eco 
- Top and Bottom Heat 
- Top and Bottom Heat Eco 
- Hot Air Grilling 
- Full-width Grill 
- Half-width Grill 

HBG635BB1J

- Pizza Setting 
- Bottom Heat 
- Defrost 
- Slow Cooking 
- Preheating 
- Keep Warm

•	 Energy	Efficiency	Class:	A+

Cleaning Functions
•	 EcoClean	Direct:	Back	Panel

Features
•	 Cavity:	71L
•	 TFT	Color	and	Text	Display	with	Touch	Control	Buttons

•	 10	Automatic	Programs

•	 Rapid	Heating-up

•	 Temperature	Range:	30°C	–	300°C
•	 Softmove:	Oven	with	Soft	Closing	&	Opening

Safety Functions
•	 Childproof	Lock
•	 Automatic	Switch	Off	
•	 Maximum	Window	Temperature:	40°C
•	 3	Layered	Glass	Door
•	 Integral	Cooling	Fan
•	 Residual	Heat	Indicator

Technical Information
•	 Total	Connected	Load:	2.85kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	230V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz	/	13A
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D):  

595	x	594	x	548mm
•	 Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

585	x	560	x	550mm

60cm Stainless Steel  
Built-in Single Oven

60cm Black Glass Design  
Built-in Single Oven
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Oven Range | Series 8  Series 8 | Oven Range 

Performance
•	 13	Heating	Methods:

- 4D Hotair
- Hotair Eco
- Top and Bottom Heat
- Top and Bottom Heat Eco
- Hot Air Grilling
- Full-width Grill
- Half-width Grill

HBG656RS1B

- Pizza Setting
- Bottom Heat
- Defrost
- Slow Cooking
- Preheating
- Keep Warm

•	 Energy	Efficiency	Class:	A+

Cleaning Functions
•	 EcoClean	Direct:	Top,	Side	Liners	and	Back	Panels

Features
•	 Cavity:	71L

• Assist Function (PerfectBake and PerfectRoast)
•	 TFT	Color	and	Graphics	Display	with	Direct	Touch	

Function

•	 Rapid	Heating-up

•	 Temperature	Range:	30°C	–	300°C
•	 Softmove:	Oven	with	Soft	Closing	&	Opening

Safety Functions
•	 Childproof	Lock
•	 Automatic	Switch	Off	
•	 Maximum	Window	Temperature:	40°C
•	 3	Layered	Glass	Door
•	 Integral	Cooling	Fan
•	 Residual	Heat	Indicator

Technical Information
•	 Total	Connected	Load:	3.60kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz	/	16A
•	 Direct	Wiring
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

595	x	594	x	548mm
•	 Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

585	x	560	x	550mm

Performance
•	 12	Heating	Methods:

- 4D Hotair
- Hotair Eco
- Top and Bottom Heat
- Top and Bottom Heat Eco
- Hot Air Grilling
- Full-width Grill
- Half-width Grill

HSG636ES1 

- Pizza setting
- Bottom heat
- Slow cooking
- Preheating
- Keep warm

•	 Additional	Heating	Methods	with	Steam:	Steam	100%,	
Regeneration, Fermentation, Defrost

•	 Additional	Function:	10	mins	Drying
•	 Energy	Efficiency	Class:	A+

Cleaning Functions
•	 EcoClean	Direct:	Back	Panel

Features
•	 Cavity:	71L;	Water	Tank	Capacity:	1L
•	 Assist	Function	(PerfectBake	and	PerfectRoast)
•	 TFT	Color	and	Graphics	Display	with	Direct	Touch	

Function

•	 Rapid	Heating-up

•	 Temperature	Range:	30°C	–	250°C
•	 Softmove:	Oven	with	Soft	Closing	&	Opening

Safety Functions
•	 Childproof	Lock
•	 Automatic	Switch	Off	
•	 Maximum	Window	Temperature:	40°C
•	 3	Layered	Glass	Door
•	 Integral	Cooling	Fan
•	 Residual	Heat	Indicator

Technical Information
•	 Total	Connected	Load:	3.6kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz	/	16A
•	 Direct	Wiring
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

595	x	594	x	548mm
•	 Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

585	x	560	x	550mm

Performance
•	 14	Heating	Methods:

- 4D Hotair
- Hotair Eco
- Top and Bottom Heat
- Top and Bottom Heat Eco
- Hot Air Grilling
- Full-width Grill
- Half-width Grill

HNG6764S1A

•	 Additional	Heating	Methods	with	Steam:	
Regeneration, Fermentation

•	 Additional	Heating	Methods	with	Microwave:	
Microwave, Combi Microwave Variable

•	 Additional	Function:	10	mins	Drying

Features
•	 Cavity:	67L;	Water	Tank	Capacity:	1L
•	 Assist	Function	(PerfectBake	and	PerfectRoast)
•	 TFT	Color	and	Graphics	Display	with	Direct	Touch	

Function
•	 Rapid	Heating-up
•	 Temperature	Range:	30°C	–	300°C
•	 Softmove:	Oven	with	Soft	Closing	&	Opening

Cleaning Functions
•	 Pyrolytic	Self-cleaning	Function
•	 Pyrolytic	Proof	Tray	Holder	and	Baking	Tray

Safety Functions
•	 Childproof	Lock	
•	 Door	Lock	 

(When is Off and During Pyrolytic Cleaning Only)
•	 Automatic	Switch	Off	
•	 Maximum	Window	Temperature:	30°C
•	 4	Layered	Glass	Door
•	 Integral	Cooling	Fan
•	 Residual	Heat	Indicator

Technical Information
•	 Total	Connected	Load:	3.60kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz	/	16A
•	 Direct	Wiring
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

595	x	594	x	548mm
•	 Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

585	x	560	x	550mm

- Pizza Setting
- Bottom Heat
- Intensive Heat
- Slow Cooking
- Preheating
- Keep Warm
- Desiccation

60cm60cm Stainless Steel  
Built-in Combination Steam Oven

Stainless Steel Built-in Combination  
Microwave Oven with Added Steam

60cm Stainless Steel  
Built-in Single Oven

Performance
•	 13	Heating	Methods:	

- 4D Hotair 
- Hotair Eco 
- Top and Bottom Heat 
- Top and Bottom Heat Eco 
- Hot Air Grilling 
- Full-width Grill 
- Half-width Grill 

HBG6753S1A

- Pizza Setting 
- Bottom Heat 
- Defrost 
- Slow Cooking 
- Preheating 
- Keep Warm

•	 Energy	Efficiency	Class:	A

Cleaning Functions
•	 Pyrolytic	Self-cleaning	Function
•	 Pyrolytic	Proof	Tray	Holder	and	Baking	Tray

Features
•	 Cavity:	71L
•	 TFT	Color	and	Text	Display	with	Touch	Control	Buttons

•	 10	Automatic	Programs

•	 Rapid	Heating-up

•	 Temperature	Range:	30°C	–	300°C
•	 Softmove:	Oven	with	Soft	Closing	&	Opening

Safety Functions
•	 Childproof	Lock
•	 Door	Lock	 

(When is Off and During Pyrolytic Cleaning Only)
•	 Automatic	Switch	Off	
•	 Maximum	Window	Temperature:	30°C
•	 4	Layered	Glass	Door
•	 Integral	Cooling	Fan
•	 Residual	Heat	Indicator

Technical Information
•	 Total	Connected	Load:	3.60kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz	/	16A
•	 Direct	Wiring
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

595	x	594	x	548mm
•	 Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

585	x	560	x	550mm

60cm Stainless Steel  
Built-in Single Oven

HSG636ES1
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Oven Range | Series 8 Oven Range Series 8 / Warmer drawer

Performance
•	 14	Heating	Methods:

- 4D Hot Air 
- Bottom Heat 
- Conventional Heat
- Conventional Heat Eco 
- Desiccation 
- Hot Air-eco 
- Hot Air Grilling

CSG656RS2

- Full Width Grill
- Half Width Grill 
- Intensive Heat 
-	Low	Temperature	Cooking	
- Pizza Setting
- Pre-Heating 
- Warming

•	Additional	Heating	Methods:	Steam	Regeneration,	
Fermentation, Defrost

•	 Energy	Efficiency	Class:	A+

Cleaning Functions
•	Eco	Clean	Direct:	Top,	Side	Liners	and	Back	Panel

Features
•	Cavity:	47L;	Water	Tank	Capacity:	1L
•	Assist	Function	(Perfect	Bake	and	Perfect	Roast)
•	TFT	Color	and	Graphics	Display	with	Direct	Touch	

Function
•	Rapid	Heating-Up
•	Softmove:	Oven	with	Soft	Closing	and	Opening

Safety Functions
•	Childproof	Lock
•	Automatic	Switch	Off	
•	Maximum	Window	Temperature:	40°C
•	3	Layered	Glass	Door
•	Integral	Cooling	Fan
•	Residual	Heat	Indicator

Technical Information
•	Total	Connected	Load:	3.3kW
•	Voltage:	220-240W
•	Power	Frequency:	50Hz/	60Hz/	16A
•	Direct	Wiring
•	Cable	Length:	1.5m
•	Appliance	Dimensions	(	H	x	W	x	D): 

455	x	594	x	548mm
•	Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(	H	x	W	X	D): 

450-455	x	560-568	x	550mm

45cm Stainless steel Built-in Combination  
Steam Oven

BIC630NS1B

Performance
•	 Stepless	Temperature	Control	for	 

40°C	–	80°C
•	 Maximum	Loading	Espresso	Cups:	 

64 pieces
•	 Maximum	Loading	Plates:	 

12	pieces

Features
•	 Cavity:	20L
•	 Dough	Proving
•	 Thawing	Foods
•	 Keeping	Drinks	and	Food	Warm
•	 Pre-heating	Utensils
•	Low	Temperature	Cooking

Safety Functions
•	 Loading	up	to	25kg
•	 Telescopic	Pull-out	Drawer
•	 Cool	Door
•	 Operating	Indicator	Light

Technical Information
•	 Total	Connected	Load:	0.81kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/60Hz	/	10A
•	 Cable	Length:	1.5m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

140	x	594	x	548mm
•	 Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

140	x	560	x	550mm

14cm Stainless Steel  
Warming Drawer

Performance
•	 6	Heating	Methods:

- 4D Hot Air
- Hot Air-eco
- Hot Air Grilling
- Full Width Grill
- Half Width Grill
- Preheating

•	Additional	Heating	Methods	with	Microwave:	
Microwave, Combi Microwave Constant

Cleaning Functions
•	Easy	Clean

Features
•	Auto	Pilot	14:	14	Preset	Automatic	Programmes
•	5	Microwave	Power	Settings	 

(90W,	180W,	360W,	600W,	900W)	with	Inverter	(MW)
•	TFT	Color	and	Graphics	Display	with	Direct	Touch	

Function
•	Rapid	Heating-up
•	Softmove:	Oven	with	Soft	Closing	&	Opening

Safety Functions
•	Childproof	Lock
•	Automatic	Switch	Off	
•	Maximum	Window	Temperature:	40°C
•	3	Layered	Glass	Door
•	Integral	Cooling	Fan
•	Residual	Heat	Indicator

Technical Information
•	Total	Connected	Load:	3.6kW
•	Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz	/	16A
•	Direct	Wiring
•	Cable	Length:	1.5m
•	Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

455	x	594	x	548mm
•	Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

450-455	x	560-568	x	550mm

CMG633BS1B
45cm Stainless steel Built in Oven with  

Microwave function

Performance
•	 4	heating	methods:

- Steam	100%

- Regeneration

- Fermentation

- Defrost

•	 Additional	function:	10	mins	drying

Features
•	 Cavity:	38L;	Water	tank	capacity:	1.3L

•	 20	automatic	programs
•	 TFT	color	and	text	display	with	touch	 

- control buttons

•	 Temperature	range:	30°C	–	100°C
•	 Softmove:	oven	with	soft	closing	&	opening

Safety Functions
•	 Childproof	lock
•	 Automatic	switch	off	
•	 Maximum	window	temperature:	40°C
•	 3	layered	glass	door
•	 Integral	cooling	fan

Technical Information
•	 Total	connected	load:	1.9kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	frequency:	50	/	60Hz	/	10A
•	 Cable	length:	1.2m
•	 Appliance	dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

455	x	595	x	548mm
•	 Min.	cut	out	dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

450	x	560	x	550mm

CDG634BS1
45cm Stainless Steel  

Built-in Steamer
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Performance
•	 3	Cooking	Methods:

- Microwave
- Grill
- Combined Operation

•	 8	Auto	Programs

•	 1	Memory	Function

Features
•	 Cavity:	25L
•	 900W	Microwave
•	 5	Settings:	90W,	180W,	360W,	600W,	900W
•	 Automatic	Switch	Off
•	 Door	Contact	Switch

Technical Information
•	 Total	Connected	Load:	1.45kW
•	 Voltage:	230	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz	/	10A
•	 Cable	Length:	1.5m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

382	x	594	x	388mm
•	 Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

380–382	x	560–568	x	550mm

BEL554MS0K
38cm Stainless Steel  

Built-in Microwave Oven with Grill

Beverages
•	 One-touch	preparation:	Ristretto,	Espresso,	Espresso	Macchiato,	Coffee,	Cappuccino,	Latte	Macchiato,	Caffe	Latte
•	 MyCoffee	Feature:	Save	8	Favourite	Beverages	with	Individual	Names	and	Adjustable	Mixing	Ratio	of	Milk	and	Espresso	
•	 Coffee	Outlet	and	Milk	Frother	Height-adjustable:	Up	to	15	cm	High	Latte	Macchiato	Glasses	fit	Underneath	
•	 IndividualCup	Volume:	Cup	Sizes	Adjustable	Individually
•	 OneTouch	DoubleCup:	Prepare	Two	Cups	Simultaneously	for	all	Coffee	and	Milk	Specialties

Features
•	 Water	Tank	Capacity:	2.4L
•	 Unique	SensoFlow	Heating	System	Guarantees	Highest	Espresso	Indulgence	with	Every	Cup	with	its	Ideal,	Constant	Brewing	

Temperature
•	 AromaDouble	Shot	Prepares	Extra-strong	Coffee	with	Less	Bitterness	and	Full	Aroma
•	 CoffeeSensor	Pro:	The	Grinding	Unit	Automatically	Adjusts	to	Bean	Variety	

•	 One	Touch Function for Drinks with Milk

Convenience
•	 Intuitive	Control	Ring

•	 TFT	Display	with	Interactive	Menu	
•	 Early	Warning	if	Water	Tank	or	Bean	Container	is	almost	Empty
•	 Flexible	Milk	Solution:	Connects	the	Provided	Milk	Container	or	using	any	other	Container,	e.g.	a	Milk	Carton

Hygiene
•	 Removable	Brewing	Unit:	Easy	and	Hygienic	Cleaning	under	Running	Water	
•	 AutoMilk	Clean:	Fully-automatic	Steam	Cleaning	of	the	Milk	System	after	every	Beverage	

•	 Milk	Frother	Removable	and	Dishwasher-proof	

•	 SinglePortion	Cleaning:	Complete	Emptying	of	all	Pipes	after	each	Brewing	Process	

•	 Automatic	Rinsing	Program	When	Switching	Off,	Switching	On	

•	 Removable	and	Dishwasher	Proof	Drip	Tray	and	Coffee	Grounds	Container	

•	 Automatic	Cleaning	and	Descaling	Programme	

•	 Reminds	in	Time	of	Water	Filter	Change,	Descaling,	Cleaning;	Including	Display	of	Remaining	Cups

Additional Features
•	 Concealed	Accessories	Storage
•	 Bean	Container	with	Aroma	Protection	Lid	(500g	volume)	
•	 Illuminated	Coffee	Outlet	
• Grinding Fineness Adjustable (Multi-level) 
•	 Childproof	Lock

Technical Information
•	 Connection	Rating:	1.6kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz	/	13A
•	 Cable	Length:	1.7m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

455	x	594	x	375mm
•	 Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

449	x	558	x	356mm

CTL636ES1
45cm Stainless Steel Fully Automatic Espresso Maker /  

Fully Automatic Coffee Machine

Coffee Machine  Other Bosch Series | Oven Range 

Performance
•	 10	Heating	Methods:

 - 3D Hot Air 
- Conventional Heat 
- Bottom Heat  
- Hot Air Gentle 
-	Low	Temperature	Cooking 

•	 Energy	Efficiency	Class:	A

Cleaning Functions
•	Pyrolytic	Self	Cleaning	Function

Features
•	Cavity:	71L
•	Rapid	Heating	Up
•	AutoPilot	30

Safety Functions
•	Childproof	Lock
•	Maximum	Window	Temperature:	30	°C
•	4	Layered	Glass	Door
•	Integral	Cooling	Fan

Technical Information
•	Total	Connected	Load:	2.99kW
•	Voltage:	220-240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz/	13A
•	Direct	Wiring
•	Cable	Length:	1.2m
•	Appliance	Dimensions	(	H	x	W	x	D): 

595	x	594	x	548	mm
•	Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(	H	x	W	x	D): 

585	x	560	x	550	mm

HBA5780S0B 
60cm Stainless Steel  

Built-in Single Oven

 - Full Width Grill 
- Hot Air Grilling 
- Pizza Setting 
- Defrost 
- Keep Warm
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Oven Range | Other Bosch Series Accessories | Ovens

Performance
•	 7	Heating	Methods:

- 3D Hotair
- Top and Bottom Heat
- Bottom Heat
- Gentle Hot Air

•	 Energy	Efficiency	Class:	A

Cleaning Functions
•	GranitEnamel	–	Easy	to	Clean	Interior

Features
•	Cavity:	66L
•	Rapid	Heating	Up

Safety Functions
•	Childproof	Lock
•	Maximum	Window	Temperature:	50	°C
•	3	Layered	Glass	Door 
•	Integral	Cooling	Fan

Technical Information
•	Total	Connected	load:	2.95kW
•	Voltage:	220-240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz/	13A
•	Cable	Length:	2.0m
•	Appliance	Dimensions	(	H	x	W	x	D): 

595	x	594	x	548	mm
•	Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(	H	x	W	X	D): 

575-597	x	560-568	x	550mm

Accessories
•	 1	x	Combination	Grid
•	 1	x	Universal	Pan

- Full Width Variable Grill
- Hot Air Grilling
- Pizza Setting

HBF114BR0K
60cm Stainless Steel  

Built-in Single Oven

Accessories
Description

00740766 Inlaid wire shelf for universal pan 
Wire shelf fits into universal pan for grilling applications. Universal pan and wire shelf  
can be removed together. 

Suits all Bosch ovens except CDG634BS1.

00577535 Baking stone
Ceramic baking stone and wooden paddle. Ideal when baking bread, unleavened bread, 
pizza and frozen food dishes. Pyrolysis compatible with pyrolytic ovens. 

Suits all Bosch ovens except CDG634BS1.

11029050 Baking tray
Enamelled baking tray for cakes, biscuits, rolls and bread. Easy to clean.  
Pyrolysis compatible with pyrolytic ovens. 

Suits all Bosch ovens except CDG634BS1.

17002738 Professional pan, enamelled
Extra deep, large enamelled pan with wire shelf insert. Best suitable for large roasts and 
ideal for automatic programmes when used with the fitting lid. Pyrolysis compatible with 
pyrolytic ovens. 

Suits all Bosch ovens except CDG634BS1.

00577170 Baking and roasting grid (standard)
Wire rack to accomodate all dishes in forms like baking tins, ceramic and glass  
roasting dishes. 

Suits	all	Bosch	ovens	except	HSG636ES1,	HMG656RS1,	HNG6764S1A,	CDG634BS1,	
CSG656RS1,	CNG6764S1B.

00577551 Steam container, punched, size XL
For steaming vegetables, fish and meat. For larger amount of food. 

Suits all Bosch Ovens except for HBG633BS1J, HBG635BB1J, HBG635BW1J, 
HBG6753S1A,	HBG656RS1B,	HMG656RS1,	HNG6764S1A,	CDG634BS1,	CNG6764S1B.

11029049 Multipurpose pan, enamelled
Deep enamelled pan for juicy fruit cakes, pizza, large roasts, casseroles and bakes.  
Can be used to hold any residual fat during grilling. Easy to clean. 

Suits all Bosch Ovens except for CDG634BS1.

00575760 Glass tray
Special glass dish for roasting and bakes. Easy to clean and hygenic. 

Suits all Bosch Ovens except for HBG635BB1J, HBG635BW1J, HMG656RS1,  
HNG6764S1A,	CNG6764S1B.

00577328 3 level telescopic shelf rails
Replacement for shelf support with three telescopic rails on three levels, fully extendable. 

Suits	all	Bosch	Ovens	except	for	HBG6753S1A,	HBG656RS1B,	HSG636ES1,	HMG656RS1,	
HNG6764S1A,	CDG634BS1,	CSG656RS1,	CNG6764S1B.

* Accessories order will be on indent basis.

Performance
•	 7	Heating	Methods:

- 3D Hot Air 
- Top and Bottom Heat
- Bottom Heat
- Gentle Hot Air 

•	 Energy	efficiency	class:	A

Cleaning Functions
•	Eco	Clean	Direct	Coating	–	Back	Panel

Features
•	Cavity:	66L
•	Rapid	Heating	Up
•	Retractable	Knobs

Safety Functions
•	Childproof	Lock
•	Maximum	Window	Temperature:	50	°C
•	3	Layered	Glass	Door

Technical Information
•	Total	Connected	Load:	2.95kW
•	Voltage:	220-240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50Hz/	60Hz/	13A
•	Cable	Length:	2.0m
•	Appliance	Dimensions	(	H	x	W	x	D): 

595	x	594	x	548	mm
•	Min.	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(	H	x	W	X	D): 

575-597	x	560-568	x	550mm

Accessories
•	 1	x	Enamel	Baking	Tray
•	 1	x	Combination	Grid
•	 1	x	Universal	Pan

HBF134BS0K 
60cm Stainless Steel  

Built-in Oven

- Full Width Variable Grill
- Hot Air Grilling
- Pizza Setting
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Electric Hobs

The world of Bosch 
electric hobs.

There is a wide range of induction and radiant hobs to 
choose from. As you would expect from Bosch, all are  
made using high-quality materials, are easy to use and  
add versatility, style and elegance to any kitchen. 

3 main types of hobs to choose from based on heating methods.

Know your hobs.

Gas Hobs Radiant Hobs Induction Hobs

Cooks by Direct flame A heating element under  
ceramic glass

Heat is generated in the cooking 
vessel directly through induction

Ease of 
cleaning

  

Intelligent 
features

  

Safety 
features

  

Best for Wok-hei taste /  
General cooking

General cooking Fast cooking with superior 
control and energy efficiency

Know your Hobs  | 2524 |



Why Induction

Why is it so fast, so easy to clean and safe?
Induction Hobs are easier to clean than traditional  
hobs, because the ceramic glass doesn’t get as hot.  
Any spillages can be quickly and easily wiped away.

With an Induction Hob, micro-currents are generated in 
the bottom of the pot. Consequently, heat is only created 
when the pan is connected to the hob – heating will stop 
as soon as it’s removed, which means it’s far safer than 
cooking with traditional hobs.

Why induction?

Bring	2	litres	of	water	to	a	boil	in	just	4.7	minutes.	Our PowerBoost function  
can	increase	the	power	output	to	a	selected	cooking	zone	by	approximately	50%.
Saving you precious time.

FlexInduction

Multiple heating zones.  
17	cooking	levels.	Endless	possibilities.

Bosch FlexInduction is the result of decades of research and development. 
At last, practical, hi-tech appliances that escape the confines of traditional 
cooktops. Here is freedom in the kitchen.

*Applicable to selected models. 
Default setting is based on factory setting.

Combi Induction hobs
Consists of FlexInduction Zone and 
standard induction zones.

Our Combi Induction hobs feature one 
large rectangular cooking zone, ideal for 
any cooking needs. A flick of a switch,  
2	induction	zones	become	one	large	
induction surface. You can also consider 
converting the FlexInduction zone to a 
Teppanyaki cooking area by adding a 
Teppanyaki plate.

Additional feature for Combi 
Induction hobs – MoveMode*
When your recipe requires you to switch from boil 
to simmer at just the right moment, MoveMode is 
there when you need it. 

Switch	from	level	9	to	level	1	by	simply	sliding	
your pot. MoveMode lets you move seamlessly 
from your first high-powered cooking task to the 
next, without a hiccup, and always in control.

What is FlexInduction?
Ideal for small pots, large pots, 
multiple pans, frying pans or cassarole 
dishes, the system allows you to 
control pots and pans separately, 
offering increased flexibility.

Time	(in	minutes)	for	heating		2	litres	of	water	from	15°C	to	90°C

Radiant

9.9
mins

Gas

7
mins

Induction

6.8
mins

Induction with 
PowerBoost

4.7
mins

DID YOU 
KNOW ?
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Electric hobs.
Features and Benefits.

Performance

17-stage power setting

Enjoy	total	control	on	every	recipe	with	17-stage	power	
settings. This function allows cooking zones to be set in 
increments	of	0.5	(eg.	0.5,	1,	1.5,	2...9).

Quality ceramic top

High quality and durable ceramic top that can withstand 
heat	up	to	700°C.

Automatic pan recognition

The automatic pan recognition function allows our 
induction hobs to identify the size of the pan and only 
heats up the base of the pan, not the entire zone, saving 
time and energy.

PowerBoost

With PowerBoost, the power level of your induction hobs 
is increased to help you give that little extra boost when 
cooking. This means you can bring a pot filled with two 
litres of water to boil almost three times as quickly as on 
a conventional ceramic hob.

Set to the perfect level.
Cooked to the perfect consistency.

The right temperature is crucial for successful frying. The PerfectFry sensor 
automatically monitors the frying temperature and adjusts it as required to ensure 
perfectly-fried dishes. Say goodbye to burnt food and hello to perfection.

Perfectly frying food starts with getting the temperature 
right for the oil. Different types of oil have different smoke 
points and without exact temperature management, food 
can be burnt easily. PerfectFry shows you when the ideal 
temperature for adding the oil to the pan has been reached.

1
Very low 
Ideal for boiling 
down sauces

Low 
Suitable for 
frying with virgin 
olive oil, or for 
frying omelettes 

Medium-low 
Perfect for 
frying fish, 
meatballs  
or sausages

Medium-high  
Perfect for  
frying steak 
(medium or well 
done), ragout  
or vegetables 

High 
Perfect for  
frying potatoes 
or rare steaks 

2 3 4 5

Achieving perfect results with the 5 PerfectFry temperature levels:

Features and Benefits | Electric HobsPerfectFry  | 2928 |



Electric Hobs | Features and Benefits Features and Benefits | Electric Hobs

QuickStart

The cooktop automatically detects where a pot has been 
placed after being switched on, and the zone is indicated 
on the display. You can get started immediately and 
select the desired cooking level for your pot.

Childproof lock

Maximum protection for children’s hands: the 
integrated lock function allows you to secure your 
cooking area and protect it against unwanted 
operation. This guarantees total safety – for both  
you and your loved ones.

Safety

ReStart

If the hob is accidentally switched off, you can restore 
the last selected setting by just turning on the hob.

Overflow protection

A safety system protects the hob. If a metal object is 
placed on the hob or should there be any spillage, the 
hob may switch off and sound an alarm. An “E” naming 
message will appear on the display. This ensures safety 
for your loved ones.

2-stage residual heat display

The	2-stage	residual	heat	display	provides	clear	
indication on the heat of the zones after it is turned  
off, providing enhanced safety for the family.

h - 
Temperature 
is more than 
60oc

H -  
High  
temperature  
of more than  
120oc

Convenience

HighSpeed ceramic glass

HighSpeed cooking zones shorten initial heat-up times, 
allowing for rapid searing and frying.

DirectSelect

With the DirectSelect function, all it takes is a finger 
select from the power level on offer, eliminating the 
needs	to	press	+/-	keys	repeatedly.

Triple ring cook zone

The	32cm	cooking	zone	for	our	induction	hob	is	now	the	
biggest in the market, allowing users to select a smaller 
or larger cook zone for different pan sizes.

Wipe protection

Total control – even when you clean. With this function, 
you	can	lock	the	sensor	buttons	for	30	seconds	to	avoid	
making accidental changes to the cooking settings. This 
allows you to clean the surfaces without having to 
re-adjust settings. 

Count-up timer

If you want to know how long your spaghetti has been 
cooking and be alerted the moment it is al dente, you 
can simply use the Count-up timer. It shows exactly 
how long you have been cooking. This is especially 
useful when you need to follow or test out recipes.

32cm
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Electric Hob Range

Performance
•	 3	Induction	Cooking	Zones

-	 Rear	Left:	3.3kW,	2.6kW,	2.2kW 
(with	Booster):	5.5kW,	4.4kW,	3.7kW 
ø:	320mm,	260mm,	210mm

- Rear Right: 1.4kW with Booster 
2.2kW	(ø145mm)

-	 Front	Right:	2.2kW	with	Booster	
3.7kW	(ø210mm)

Features
•	 Automatic	Pan	Recognition	Sensor
•	 Boost	Function	for	all	Zones
•	 Quick	Start	and	Restart
•	 Quality	Ceramic	Top

Convenience
•	 Touch	Select	Control:	17	Power	Levels

Safety
•	 2	Stage	Residual	Heat	Indicator	for	

each Zone
•	 Timer	with	Switch	Off	Function	for	

each Zone
•	 Safety	Time	Switch-off
•	 Childproof	Lock

Technical Information
•	 Total	Connected	Load:	7.4kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.1m	without	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

51	x	592	x	522mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

51	x	560	x	490	–	500mm
•	 Direct	Wiring

PID631BB1E

Electric Hob Range

60cm Ceramic Induction Hob

Performance
•	2	Induction	Cooking	Zones

•	Left	and	Right	Zone: 1.8kW with Booster 3.1kW 
(Ø180mm)

Features
•	Automatic	Pan	Recognition	Sensor
•	Power	Management	Function

Convenience
•	Direct	Select	Touch	Control:	17	Power	Levels

Safety
•	2	Stage	Residual	Heat	Indicator	for	each	Zone	
•	Timer	with	Switch	Off	Function	for	each	Zone
•	Safety	Time	Switch-off
•	Childproof	Lock
•	Wipe	Protection	Function

Technical Information
•	Total	Connected	Load:	3.5kW	
•	Voltage:	220	-	240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	Cable	Length:	1.5m	without	Plug
•	Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D): 

59	x	780	x	450mm
•	Cut	Out	Dimension	(H	x	W	x	D): 

59	x	700	x	400mm
•	Direct	Wiring

PPI82560MS 
78cm Ceramic Induction Hob

PIE631FB1E

Performance
•	 4	Induction	Cooking	Zones

-	 Rear	Left:	1.8kW	with	Booster	3.1kW	
(ø180mm)

-	 Rear	Right:	1.4kW	with	Booster	2.2kW	
(ø145mm) 

-	 Front	Left:	1.8kW	with	Booster	3.1kW	
(ø180mm)

-	 Front	Right:	2.2kW	with	Booster	3.7kW	
(ø210mm)

Features
•	 Automatic	Pan	Recognition	Sensor

•	 Boost	Function	for	all	Zones

•	 Quickstart	and	Restart

•	 Quality	Ceramic	Top

•	 Keep	Warm

Convenience
•	 Direct	Select	Control:	17	Power	Levels
•	 Energy	Consumption	Display

Safety
•	 2	Stage	Residual	Heat	Indicator	 

for each Zone
•	 Timer	with	Switch	Off	Function	 

for each Zone
•	 Safety	Time	Switch-off
•	 Childproof	Lock
•	 Wipe	Protection	Function

Technical Information
•	 Total	Connected	Load:	7.4kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.1m	without	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

51	x	592	x	522mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

51	x	560	x	490	–	500mm
•	 Direct	Wiring

60cm Ceramic Induction Hob

Performance
•	 4	Induction	Cooking	Zones

-	 Rear	Left	/	Front	Left:	2.2kW	with	
Booster	3.7kW	(ø240mm)

-	 Full	Left	Area:	3.3kW	with	Booster	
3.7kW	(ø380mm)

- Rear Right: 1.4kW with Booster 
2.2kW(ø145mm)

-	 Front	Right:	2.2kW	with	Booster	 
3.7kW	(ø210mm)

Features
•	 Automatic	Pan	Recognition	Sensor
•	 Boost	Function	for	all	Zones
•	 Perfectfry	Sensor
•	 PanBoost
•	 MoveMode
•	 Count-up	Timer	/	Cooktop
•	 Quickstart	and	Restart
•	 Quality	Ceramic	Top
•	 Keep	Warm

Convenience
•	 Direct	Select	Premium:	17	Power	Levels

•	 Energy	Consumption	Display

Safety
•	 2	Stage	Residual	Heat	Indicator	for	 

each Zone
•	 Timer	with	Switch	Off	Function	for	 

each Zone
•	 Safety	Time	Switch-off
•	 Childproof	Lock
•	 Wipe	Protection	Function

Technical Information
•	 Total	Connected	Load:	7.4kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.1m	without	Plug
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D):  

51	x	606	x	527mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

51	x	560	x	490	–	500mm
•	 Direct	Wiring

PXE675DC1E
60cm Ceramic Induction Hob

Performance
•	 3	Radiant	Cooking	Zones
•	Left	and	Right	Zone:	1.8kW	with	Booster	3.1kW	

(Ø180mm)
•	Left	Dual-circuit	Cooking	Zone:	2.7kW,	2.1kW	

with Booster 3.4kW  
(Ø275mm,	210mm)

•	Rear	Right:	1.2kW	(Ø145mm)
•	 Front	Right:	1kW,	2kW	with	Booster	2.3kW	

(Ø180mm,	120mm)

Features
•	Quality	Ceramic	Top

Convenience
•	Direct	Select	Touch	Control:	 

17	Power	Levels	
•	PowerBoost	Function

Safety
•	 2	Stage	Residual	Heat	Indicator	for	 

each Zone
•	Timer	with	Switch	Off	Function	for	 

each Zone
•	Safety	Time	Switch-off
•	Childproof	Lock	
•	Power	on	Indicator	Light
•	Wipe	Protection	Function

Technical Information
•	Total	Connected	Load:	5.75kW
•	Voltage:	220	-	240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	Cable	Length:	1.0m	without	Plug
•	Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

45	x	592	x	522mm
•	Cut	Out	Dimension	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

45	x	560	x	490	-	500mm
•	Direct	Wiring

PKK651FP1E
60cm Ceramic Radiant Hob
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FlameSelect

First brand in Singapore with this new patented 
valve technology

Equipped with a heat indicator that highlights 
areas of the hob with residual heat

FlameSelect

Using an innovative valve technology,  
     FlameSelect allows you to accurately control 
the flame with nine defined heat levels. This is 
achieved through precise regulating of gas 
output and flame size.

What is               
      FlameSelect?

FIRST IN 
SINGAPORE

*	Not	applicable	for	PCC6A5B90	model	

Conventional vs Flame Select Hobs

FlameSelect  
Gas Hob

Conventional 
Gas Hob

Size of 
Flame

Controllable	with	9	 
power levels

Lesser	consistency,	
requires constant 
monitoring

Power  
Setting

Complete control of 
temperature settings

Less	accurate	
due to ranging 
temperatures

Residual 
Heat 
Indicator*

*	Not	applicable	for 
PCC6A5B90	model

Shows which pan supports 
are still hot when hobs are 
switched off

No	indication

Bringing to the boil  
Settings						7-9

Searing  
Settings						6-9

Boiling/cooking/braising  
Settings						4-7

Melting, liquefying 
Settings      3-5

Simmering, gentle boiling 
Settings      1-3

Gentle frying 
Settings      1-5

With your new cooktop you can choose between 
9	heat	settings.	Select	the	appropriate	setting	
depending on the food and cooking method.

DID YOU 
KNOW ?

9 HEAT
SETTINGS
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3D flame wheel for evenly distributed heat 

Our	burners	are	designed	to	provide	triple	flame	(for	LPG	
Gas) and double flame (for Town Gas), to give powerful 
and even heat distribution. 

Sealed top sheet

Prevention of spillage into the gas hob, ensuring safety 
and easy maintenance of appliance.

One-hand electric ignition

The gas ignites automatically by pushing and turning  
the control knobs, offering convenience as there is no 
separate ignition button needed for cleaning. It also 
reduces the hassle of changing batteries.

Flexible burners

With different burner combinations, enjoy greater cooking 
efficiency with the correct sized burner for the size of pan.

High-power wok-style burner

Selected gas cooktop models feature a powerful 
wok-style	burner,	which	provides	up	to	6.0kW.	Suitable	
for use with flat-based pans or with a wok using the wok 
ring provided.

Precise flame control

Ensure precise control of inner and outer flame.

Convenience

Flame failure safety device

Safety valve system will cut off gas automatically when 
the flame goes out unexpectedly.

Safety

Performance

Gas Hobs | Features and Benefits Gas Hob Range

Performance
•	 2	Gas	Burners

-	 2	Triple	Circuit	Burner	(4.5kW)	 
for Each Wok Burner

Features
•	 Precise	Flame	Control

Convenience
•	 Safe	and	Quick	Ignition

Safety
•	 Flame	Failure	Safety	Device

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m	with	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	760	x	460mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	700	x	400mm

PBD7251SG
76cm Stainless Steel Gas Hob

(Suitable	for	Town	Gas	and	LPG)

Performance
•	 2	Gas	Burners

-	 2	Triple	Circuit	Burner	(4.5kW)	 
for Each Wok Burner

Features
•	 Precise	Flame	Control

Convenience
•	 Safe	and	Quick	Ignition

Safety
•	 Flame	Failure	Safety	Device

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m	with	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	785	x	450mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	700	x	400mm

PBD7231SG / PBD7232SG*
78.5cm Tempered Glass Gas Hob

(Suitable	for	Town	Gas	/	*LPG)
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Gas Hob Range Gas Hob Range

Performance
•	 3	Gas	Burners

-	 Left	Burner:	4.5kW	
-	 Center	Burner:	1.7kW
- Right Burner: 4.5kW 

Features
•	 Precise	Flame	Control

Convenience
•	 Safe	and	Quick	Ignition

Safety
•	 Flame	Failure	Safety	Device

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m	with	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	785	x	450mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	700	x	400mm

PBD7331SG / PBD7332SG*
78.5cm Tempered Glass Gas Hob

(Suitable	for	Town	Gas	/	*LPG)

Performance
•	 3	Gas	Burners

-	 Left	Burner:	4.5kW	
-	 Center	Burner:	1.7kW
- Right Burner: 4.5kW 

Features
•	 Precise	Flame	Control

Convenience
•	 Safe	and	Quick	Ignition

Safety
•	 Flame	Failure	Safety	Device

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m	with	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	900	x	480mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	880	x	455mm

PBD9351SG
90cm Stainless Steel Gas Hob

(Suitable	for	Town	Gas	and	LPG)

Performance
•	 3	Gas	Burners

-	 Left	Burner:	4.5kW	
-	 Center	Burner:	1.7kW
- Right Burner: 4.5kW 

Features
•	 Precise	Flame	Control

Convenience
•	 Safe	and	Quick	Ignition

Safety
•	 Flame	Failure	Safety	Device

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m	with	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	920	x	511mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	880	x	455mm

PBD9331SG
92cm Tempered Glass Gas Hob

(Suitable	for	Town	Gas	and	LPG)

Performance
•	 3	Gas	Burners

-	 Left	Burner:	4.5kW	
-	 Center	Burner:	1.7kW
- Right Burner: 4.5kW 

Features
•	 Precise	Flame	Control

Convenience
•	 Safe	and	Quick	Ignition

Safety
•	 Flame	Failure	Safety	Device

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.2m	with	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	760	x	460mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

80	x	700	x	400mm

PBD7351SG
76cm Stainless Steel Gas Hob

(Suitable	for	Town	Gas	and	LPG)
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Gas Hob Range

Design with Flexibility

Domino hobs offer the ultimate in flexibility and consumer choice. 
With this niffy modular system, you have the freedom of designing 
your own cooking centre by mixing and matching a wide range of 
different hobs. Select any combination from our range of gas, 
induction, radiant or bbq grill. 

Domino Hobs

Performance
•	 3	Gas	Burners

- Rear Right: Rapid Burner 3kW
-	 Left:	Wok	Burner	4kW
- Right Front: Economy Burner 1kW

Features
•	 FlameSelect
•	Ergonomic	Sword	Control	Knobs

Convenience
•	Cast	Iron	Continuous	Pan	Supports

Safety
•	 Flame	Failure	Safety	Device

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.5m	with	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

45	x	582	x	520mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

45	x	560	–	562	x	480	–	492mm
•	Refer	to	Technical	Diagram

PCC6A5B90K / PCC6A5B90*
60cm Stainless Steel Gas Hob

(Suitable	for	Town	Gas	/	LPG*)
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Performance
•	 1	Dual	Wok	Burner	–	6.0kW

Features
•	 Flame	Select
•	 Quality	Ceramic	Top

Convenience
•	 Flexibility:	can	be	Combined	with	

Various Types of Hobs
•	 Cast	Iron	and	Dishwasher	Proof	

Pan Support
•	Ergonomic	Sword	Control	Knobs

Safety
•	 Flame	Failure	Safety	Device
•	Residual	Heat	Indicator

Technical Information
•	 Gas	Connection	Rating	6.0kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1m	without	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	

45	x	306	x	527mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

45	x	270	x	490	–	500mm

PRA3A6D70 PRA3B6B70K

Performance
•	 1	Dual	Wok	Burner	–	4.9kW

Features
•	 Quality	Ceramic	Top

Convenience
•	 Flexibility:	can	be	Combined	with	

Various Types of Hobs
•	 Cast	Iron	and	Dishwasher	Proof	 

Pan Support
•	Ergonomic	Sword	Control	Knobs

Safety
•	 Flame	Failure	Safety	Device

Technical Information
•	Gas	Connection	Rating	4.9kW
•	Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	Cable	Length:	1.5m	with	Plug
•	Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D): 

87	x	306	x	527mm
•	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D): 

87	x	270	x	490	–	500mm

Performance
•	 Double	Burner	

-	 Front:	1.9kW	
-	 Rear:	2.8kW

Features
•	 Flame	Select
•	 Quality	Ceramic	Top

Convenience
•	 Flexibility:	can	be	Combined	with	 

Various Types of Hobs
•	 Cast	Iron	and	Dishwasher	Proof	 

Pan Support
•	Ergonomic	Sword	Control	Knobs

Safety
•	 Flame	Failure	Safety	Device
•	Residual	Heat	Indicator

Technical Information
•	 Gas	Connection	Rating	4.7kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1m	without	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

45	x	306	x	527mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

45	x	270	x	490	–	500mm

Performance
•	 Double	Burner	

-	 Front:	1.9kW	
-	 Rear:	2.8kW

Features
•	 Quality	Ceramic	Top

Convenience
•	 Flexibility:	can	be	Combined	with	 

Various Types of Hobs
•	 Cast	Iron	and	Dishwasher	Proof	 

Pan Support
•	Ergonomic	Sword	Control	Knobs

Safety
•	 Flame	Failure	Safety	Device

Technical Information
•	Gas	Connection	Rating	4.7kW
•	Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	Cable	Length:	1.5m	with	Plug
•	Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D): 

45	x	306	x	527mm
•	Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D): 

205	x	270	x	490	–	500mm
•	Refer	to	Technical	Diagram

PRB3A6D70 PRB3B6B70K

Domino Hob Range

30cm 30cmCeramic Gas Hob
(Suitable	for	LPG)

Ceramic Domino Gas Hob
(Suitable for Town Gas)

30cm Ceramic Domino Gas Hob
(Suitable	for	LPG)

30cm Ceramic Domino Gas Hob 
( Suitable for Town Gas)

Domino Hob Range

Performance
•	 2	Radiant	Cooking	Zones

-	 Rear	Center:	1.2kW	(ø145mm)
- Front Dual-circuit Cooking Zone:  

2.0kW,	0.80kW	(ø120mm,	ø180mm)

Features
•	 Surface-mounted	Controls:	 

9	Power	Levels
•	 Quality	Ceramic	Top

Convenience
•	 Flexibility:	can	be	Combined	with	

Various Types of Hobs

Safety
•	 2	Power	on	Indicator	Lights
•	 2-stage	Residual	Heat	Indicator	for	

each Zone

Technical Information
•	 Electrical	Connection	Rating	3.2kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1m	without	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

48	x	306	x	527mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

45	x	270	x	490	–	500mm
•	 Direct	Wiring

PKF375CA1E

Performance
•	 2	Induction	Cooking	Zones

-	 Rear	Center:	1.4kW	with	Booster	2.2kW	
(ø145mm)

-	 Front	Center:	2.2kW	with	Booster	
3.7kW	(ø210mm)

Features
•	 Automatic	Pan	Recognition	Sensor
•	 DirectSelect	Touch	Control:	 

17	Power	Levels
•	 Count-up	Timer
•	 Quickstart	and	Restart
•	 Quality	Ceramic	Top

Convenience
•	 Flexibility:	can	be	Combined	with	 

Various Types of Hobs
•	 Electronic	Display
•	 Energy	Consumption	Display

Safety
•	 2	Power	on	Indicator	Lights
•	 2-stage	Residual	Heat	Indicator	for	each	

Zone
•	 Childproof	Lock
•	 Safety	Time	Switch-off

Technical Information
•	 Electrical	Connection	Rating	3.7kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.1m	without	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

51	x	306	x	527mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

51	x	270	x	490	–	500mm
•	 Direct	Wiring

PIB375FB1E
30cm Ceramic Radiant Domino Hob 30cm Induction Domino Hob
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Domino Hob Range

Performance
•	 Two	Separately	Controlled	Cooking	Zones:	Cook	or	

Heat using the Entire or Either Half of the Surface

Features
•	 Automatic	Pan	Recognition	Sensor
•	 DirectSelect	Touch	Control:	17	Power	Levels
•	 Quality	Ceramic	Top
•	 Count-up	Timer
•	 Keep	Warm
•	 Restart

Convenience
•	 Flexibility:	can	be	Combined	with	Various	 

Types of Hobs
•	 Big	Stainless	Steel	Roast	Area
•	 Electronic	Display
•	 Energy	Consumption	Display

Safety
•	 Power	on	Indicator	Lights
•	 2	Stage	Residual	Heat	Indicator	for	each	Zone
•	 Safety	Time	Switch-off

Technical Information
•	 Electrical	Connection	Rating	1.9kW
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1m	without	Plug
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

90	x	396	x	527mm
•	 Cut	Out	Dimensions	(H	x	W	x	D):	 

90	x	360	x	490	–	500mm

PKY475FB1E
40cm Teppanyaki Domino Hob

The world of Bosch hoods.

With a wide variety of sizes, types and finishes to 
choose from, it’s easy to find the right Bosch hood  
to perfectly suit your kitchen's design.

Hoods  | 4544 |



The Right Hood.

Match your hood with your kitchen to keep your flat smelling clean and 
fresh.	The	right	hood	replaces	air	in	your	kitchen	ideally	10	times	an	hour.

When choosing a hood, always match its air 
delivery power to the size of your kitchen. An 
effective extractor should be able to replace  
the air in your kitchen 10 times an hour.

Volume of 
Your Kitchen 

(m3)

Minimum 
Extraction 

Rate Required

x 10 =

Height  
2.5m

Room Volume
40m3

Length 4m
Width 4m

What extraction rate do I need 
from my hood?

Bosch Stringent Measurement on Air Extraction: 
Testing according to EN 61591

Measurement of net fan 
power based on motor only

The Right Hood

There are different types of air extraction measurements.
DID YOU 
KNOW ?

Measurement of 
net fan power at 
the air outlet 
above motor in 
appliance without 
connection to 
ducting system

1000mm

300mm Ø150mm

90˚

Measurement of net fan  
power at air outlet above 
motor in appliance with 
connection to ducting  
system according  
to EN 61591

Other Types of Air Extraction Measurement

Recirculation VS Ducted Systems

At Bosch, ducted and recirculation 
systems smell the same. Of nothing.

Our hoods swiftly and reliably extract odours and grease particles 
from your kitchen. They create a consistently fresh feel good 
ambience before, during and after cooking. At the same time, they 
perfectly illuminate your worktop area and still look unbelievably 
attractive even after all that hard work.

Ducting
•	 Ducted	hoods	are	powerful	and	effective.

•	 Odours,	grease	and	steam	are	extracted,	 
filtered and ducted to the outside.

•	 All	that	is	required	is	sufficient	fresh	air,	 
for instance from an open window.

Recirculation
•	 Hoods	with	recirculation	are	powerful	 

and energy-efficient.

•	 Odours	and	grease	are	extracted	and	filtered.	 
The purified air is returned to the room.

•	 As	no	ducting	openings	are	necessary,	 
no energy can escape (e.g. cold or heat).
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Relax in a quieter kitchen.

Halogen lighting

Integrated halogen lighting ensures that the cooking 
area is clearly illuminated. They are more efficient 
than standard lights and are designed to last longer.

LED lighting

LED lights offer a longer lifetime and use less energy 
than conventional halogen lighting. Additional 
convenience is offered with SoftLight which gently 
fades lighting in and out with dimmer function.

EcoSilence Drive 

EcoSilence Drive motor operates without 
carbon brushes, eliminating the disadvantages 
of conventional motors. Instead of energy loss, 
wear and noise, you get efficiency, durability, 
and smooth operation. 

To reduce motor noise even further, we have 
optimised the airflow inside the hood. The 
result: low noise levels with high power.

Design

Worktop Lighting

Inner frame

The patented Bosch inner frame is specially shaped to 
permit an optimum flow of air and leading stability to 
the hood. Without any edges, cleaning the frame is 
also easy.

Hoods | Features and Benefits

Performance Convenience

Powerful extraction rate

With models offering up to 1000m3/h maximum 
extraction and ventilating capibility, the Bosch line of 
efficient, high-performance hoods aids in removing 
steam, odours, grease and smoke quickly.

Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters

All Bosch filters have up to 5 layers of filters and for 
easy cleaning it can be safely loaded into any Bosch 
dishwasher for sparkling results. 

Active carbon filter

A recirculating kit with active carbon filter eliminates 
unpleasant odours and is easy to install and replace.

After running

Continuing operation of the hood for approx. ten 
minutes after normal usage ensure vapours and odours 
are effectively removed.

Automatic switch back

When the intensive setting is selected, it may be set to 
automatically revert back to a pre-defined normal level 
after a short period of time.

Electronic ‘clean-filter indicator’

A light is illuminated when the filter needs a cleaning, 
ensuring optimal efficiency of the hood.

Hoods.
Features and Benefits.

Features and Benefits | Hoods  | 4948 |



Performance
•	 Max	Extraction	Rate:	380	m³/h,	 

According	to	EN	61591
•	 Suitable	for	Ducted	or	 

Re-circulated Operation

•	 Operating	Sound	Level:	70db

Features
•	 3	Speeds

Convenience
•	 Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter
•	 Push	Buttons	Controls

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	2.0m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	

- Exhaust and Recirculate (H x W x D):  
180	x	898	x	300mm

- Cut Out Dimensions (H x W x D):  
140	x	850	x	280mm

DHI923GSG

Performance
•	 Max	Extraction	Rate:	380	m³/h,	 

According	to	EN	61591
•	 Suitable	for	Ducted	or	 

Re-circulated Operation

•	 Operating	Sound	Level:	70db

Features
•	 3	Speeds

Convenience
•	 Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter
•	 Push	Buttons	Controls

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	2.0m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	

- Exhaust and Recirculate (H x W x D):  
180	x	598	x	300mm

- Cut Out Dimensions (H x W x D):  
140	x	550	x	280mm

DHI623GSG

Performance
Max Extraction Rate: 638m3/h,  

According	to	EN	61591

•	Suitable	for	Ducting	or	 
Re-circulated Operation

•	Operating	Sound	Level:	56dB

Features
•	Twin	Channel	High	Performance	Fan	

Motor
•	3	Speed	Plus	1	Intensive	Settings

Convenience
•	Easy-to-clean	Interior
•	Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter

Technical Information
•	Voltage:	220	–240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50	Hz
•	Cable	Length:	1.3m

•	Appliance	Dimensions
- Exhaust and Recirculate ( H x W x D): 

255	x	730	x	380mm
- Cut-out Dimensions ( H x W x D):  

255	x	700	x	350mm

DHL755BL

Hood Range

60cm Slimline Hood 90cm Slimline Hood 75cm Chimney Wall Hood

Hood Range

Performance
•	 Max	Extraction	Rate:	758m³/h,	 

According	to	EN	61591
•	 Suitable	for	Ducted	or	 

Re-circulated Operation

•	 Operating	sound	level:	55dB

Features
•	 EcoSilence™	Drive
•	 3	Speed	Settings	Plus	Intensive	Setting
•	 2	x	3W	LED	Lighting
•	 Automatic	Run	On:	10	mins
•	 Intensive	Operation	Revert:	6	mins

Convenience
•	 Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter
•	 Push	Button	Controls	with	 

Electronic Display

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.75m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	

- Exhaust and Recirculate (H x W x D):  
426	x	898	x	290mm

- Cut Out Dimensions (H x W x D):  
385	x	524	x	290mm

DFS097A50B
90cm Silver Metallic Slimline Hood

Performance
•	 Max	Extraction	Rate:	867m³/h,	 

According	to	EN	61591
•	 Suitable	for	Ducted	or	 

Re-circulated Operation

•	 Operating	Sound	Level:	51dB

Features
•	 EcoSilence™	Drive
•	 3	Speed	Plus	2	Intensive	Settings
•	 2	x	3W	LED	Lighting
•	 Automatic	Run	On:	10	mins
•	 Intensive	Operation	Revert:	6	mins
•	Air	Quality	Sensor

Convenience
•	 Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter
•	Electronic	Controls	with	TouchControl

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz	/	13A
•	 Cable	Length:	1.75m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	

- Exhaust and Recirculate (H x W x D):  
378	x	898	x	290mm

- Cut Out Dimensions (H x W x D):  
337	x	524	x	290mm

Performance
•	Max	Extraction	Rate:	721m3/h,  

According	to	EN	61591
•	Suitable	for	Ducting	or	Re-circulated	

Operation

•	Operating	Sound	Level:	55dB

Features
•	EcoSilence™	Drive	
•	3	Speed	Plus	1	Intensive	Settings
•	3	x	1.5W	LED	Lighting
•	Intensive	Operation	Revert:	6min

Convenience
•	Easy-to-clean	Interior
•	Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter
•	Touch	Control

Technical Information
•	Voltage:	220	–240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50/60Hz
•	Cable	Length:	1.3m
•	Appliance	Dimensions 

- Exhaust( H x W x D):  
		628-954	x	898	x	500mm 
- Recirculate ( H x W x D):  
		628–1064	x	898	x	500	mm

DFS098K53 DWB97CM50B
90cm Stainless Steel Slimline Hood 90cm Box Design Chimney Hood
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Performance
•	 Max	Extraction	Rate:	1000m³/h

•	 Suitable	for	Ducted	or	 
Re-circulated Operation

•	 Operating	Sound	Level:	69dB

Features
•	 3	Speeds
•	 2	x	3W	LED	Lighting

Convenience
•	 Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter	
•	 Easy	to	Clean	Integrative	Chimney	
•	 Push	Button	Controls

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.5m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	

- Exhaust (H x W x D):  
707	–	1075	x	895	x	530mm

- Recirculate (H x W x D):  
707	–	1195	x	895	x	530mm

DEE928PSG

Hood Range

90cm Slimline Pyramid Design  
Chimney Hood

Performance
•	Max	Extraction	Rate:	843m3/h,  

According	to	EN	61591

•	Suitable	for	Ducting	or	 
Re-circulated Operation

•	Operating	Sound	Level:	55dB

Features
•	EcoSilence™	Drive	
•	3	Speed	Plus	2	Intensive	Settings
•	Perfect	Air	Sensor	 

(Automatic Control of Settings for 
Maximal Extractor Performance)

•	Light	with	Dimmer	Function	
•	3	x	1.5W	LED	Lighting
•	Intensive	Operation	Revert:	6min
•	Automatic	Run	On:	10min

Convenience
•	Easy-to-clean	Interior
•	Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter
•	Saturation	Indicator	for	Metal	and	

Charcoal Filter
•	Electronic	Controls	with	Touch	Control

Technical Information
•	Voltage:	220	–240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50/60Hz
•	Cable	Length:	1.3m
•	Appliance	Dimensions 

- Exhaust ( H x W x D):  
		628-954	x	898	x	500mm 
- Recirculate ( H x W x D):  
		628–1064	x	898	x	500	mm

DWB98JQ50B
90cm Box Design  

Chimney Hood

Hood Range

Performance
•	 Max	Extraction	Rate:	626m³/h,	 

According	to	EN	61591

•	 Suitable	for	Ducted	or	 
Re-circulated Operation

•	 Operating	Sound	Level:	69dB

Features
•	 2	x	1.5W	LED
•	Energy	Efficient	Capacitor	Motor
•	3	Speeds	via	Push	Buttons	
•	Metal	Grease	Filter

Convenience
•	Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter

Technical Information
•	Voltage:	220	–240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50/60Hz
•	Cable	Length:	1.3m
•	Appliance	Dimensions	 

- Exhaust ( H x W x D):  
799–975	x	900	x	500	mm 
- Recirculate ( H x W x D):  
799–975	x	900	x	500	mm

Performance
•	 Max	Extraction	Rate:	1000m³/h

•	 Suitable	for	Ducted	or	 
Re-circulated Operation

•	 Operating	Sound	Level:	69dB

Features
•	 3	Speeds
•	 2	x	3W	LED	Lighting

Convenience
•	 Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter
•	 Easy	to	Clean	Integrative	Chimney
•	 Push	Button	Controls

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.5m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	

- Exhaust (H x W x D):  
678	–	1048	x	895	x	530mm

- Recirculate (H x W x D):  
678	–	1168	x	895	x	530mm

DEE928BSG DWP96BC50B
90cm Box Design Chimney Hood 90cm Pyramid Design Chimney Hood
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Performance
•	Max	Extraction	Rate:	867m3/h,  

According	to	EN	61591

•	Suitable	for	Ducting	or	 
Re-circulated Operation

•	Operating	Sound	Level:	54dB

Features
•	EcoSilence™	Drive	
•	3	Speed	Plus	2	Intensive	Settings
•	Perfect	Air	Sensor	 

(Automatic Control of Settings for 
Maximal Extractor Performance)

•	Light	with	Dimmer	Function	
•	4	x	1.5W	LED	Lighting
•	Intensive	Operation	Revert:	6min
•	Automatic	Run	On:	10min

Convenience
•	Easy-to-clean	Interior
•	Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter
•	Saturation	Indicator	for	Metal	and	

Charcoal Filter
•	Electronic	Controls	with	Touch	Control

Technical Information
•	Voltage:	220	–240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50/60Hz
•	Cable	Length:	1.3m
•	Appliance	Dimensions 

- Exhaust ( H x W x D):  
		744-924	x	898	x	600mm 
- Recirculate ( H x W x D):  
		744–1044	x	898	x	600	mm

DIB98JQ50

Performance
•	Max	Extraction	Rate:	828m3/h,  

According	to	EN	61591

•	Suitable	for	Ducting	or	Re-circulated	
Operation

•	Operating	Sound	Level:	55dB

Features
•	EcoSilence™	Drive	
•	3	Speed	Plus	1	Intensive	Settings
•	2	x	1.5W	LED	Lighting
•	Rim	Ventilation
•	Intensive	Operation	Revert:	6min
•	2	Capture	Areas:	Front	and	Bottom	Side

Convenience
•	Easy-to-clean	Interior
•	Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter
•	Filter	Cover	Glass
•	LED	Touch	Control

Technical Information
•	Voltage:	220	–240V
•	Power	Frequency:	50/60Hz
•	Cable	Length:	1.3m
•	Appliance	Dimensions	 

With Ducting 
- Exhaust( H x W x D):  
		928–1198	x	890	x	499mm 
- Recirculate ( H x W x D):  
		988–1258	x	890	x	499	mm 
Without Ducting 
- Recirculate ( H x W x D):  
		452	x	890	x	499	mm

DWK98JM60
90cm Island Hood 90cm Inclined Hood  

(Wall-mounted)

Performance
•	 Max	Extraction	Rate:	717m³/h,	 

According	to	EN	61591
•	 Suitable	for	Ducted	or	 

Re-circulated Operation

•	 Operating	Sound	Level:	57db

Features
•	 Twin	Channel	High	Performance	 

Fan Motor 
•	 EcoSilence™	Drive
•	 3	Speed	Plus	2	Intensive	Settings
•	 Softlight	with	Dimmer	Function
•	 2	x	3W	LED	Lighting
•	 Automatic	Run	On:	5	/	10	/	15	mins
•	 Intensive	Operation	Revert:	6	mins
•	 Rim	Ventilation
•	 2	Capture	Areas:	Front	and	Bottom	Side

Convenience
•	 Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter
•	 Easy	Clean	Interior
•	7	Segment	Display	with	Control	Ring			

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50	/	60Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.3m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	

- Exhaust (H x W x D):  
1019	–	1289	x	890	x	263mm

- Recirculate (H x W x D):  
480	x	890	x	263mm

DWF97RU60DDD97BM60B

Performance
•	 Max	Extraction	Rate:	750m³/h,	 

According	to	EN	61591
•	 Suitable	for	Ducted	or	 

Re-circulated Operation

•	 Operating	Sound	Level:	62db

Features
•	 Capacitor	Motor
•	 1	x	7W	LED-module
•	 3	Speed	Plus	2	Intensive	Settings
•	 Automatic	Run	On:	10	mins
•	 Intensive	Operation	Revert:	6	mins
•	 Rim	Ventilation

Convenience
•	 Dishwasher	Safe	Metal	Grease	Filter

Technical Information
•	 Voltage:	220	–	240V
•	 Power	Frequency:	50Hz
•	 Cable	Length:	1.5m
•	 Appliance	Dimensions	

- Exhaust and Recirculate (H x W x D): 
738	–	1038	x	918	x	268mm

90cm Flat Design with Glass Canopy 
Hood (Wall-mounted)

90cm Downdraft Hood
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Customer service support  
you can depend on.

Trust Bosch customer service to help you throughout the  
lifetime of your appliance.

Experts repairs from our qualified engineers 
with only original spare parts

Added peace of mind with our extended 
warranty plans

Bosch online store offers you the convenience 
to get your cleaning & care products, that will 
enhance the performance of your appliance

Our Customer Call Center is available from 
Monday	to	Friday	9am	to	6pm	and	Saturday	
9am	to	1pm	at	(65)	6751	5000	.	Closed	on	
Sunday and Public Holidays.

Create a MyBosch account to register your 
appliance warranty

All Bosch home appliances are produced  
with maximum care, in high quality materials.  
We	promise	it	in	our	2-year	manufacturer’s	
warranty on all appliances.

For service repair and spare parts replacement, please contact:

Customer Care Line: 
(65)	6751	5000

Customer Service Center:  
38C	Jalan	Pemimpin	#01-01	Singapore	577180

Operating Hours: 
Monday	to	Friday,	8.30am	to	5.30pm	(Excluding	Public	Holidays)

Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of this publication, Bosch does not warrant the accuracy or completeness of the information in this publication and Bosch 
reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. To the extent permitted by law, Bosch excludes all liability, including negligence, for any loss incurred in reliance on the 
contents of this publication.©	Copyright	2019	by	BSH	Home	Appliances	Pte	Ltd.	Company	registration	number:	199608497E.	Printed	in	Singapore.
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BSH Home Appliances Pte. Ltd. (Reg. No: 199608497E)
11 Bishan Street 21 Bosch Building #04-02

Singapore 573943

Toll Free: 1800-MY-BOSCH (1800-69-26724)

Fax: (65) 6507 3818

www.bosch-home.com.sg


